WORKERS AND WORKERS ORGANISING IN THE HYBRID AREAS OF LABOUR #1
Emerging forms of solidarity in cooperatives

15 September 2022 | Sala Lauree
Department of Social and Political Sciences
Via Conservatorio 7, Milan


14:00 | WELCOME  Annalisa Murgia • University of Milan

14:15 | Speakers
Mathilde Mondon-Navazo • University of Milan
Francesca Martinelli • Director, Fondazione Centro Studi Doc, Italy
Sarah de Heusch • Institutional Affairs Officer & Chair of ethical committee, Smart Belgium

Chair Renata Semenza • University of Milan

16:00 | Coffee break

16:30 | Speakers
Alicja Möltner • Co-Director & Member of Board, Smart Germany
Mark Hooper • Founder of Indycube, United Kingdom

Chair Anna Mori • University of Milan

NEXT EVENTS
29 September, h 14:00
#2 New practices of collective representation in Europe

13 October, h 14:00
#3 Mobilising platform workers: When David challenges Goliath

27 October, h 14:00
#4 A multidisciplinary dialogue between sociology and labour law